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winston P. Wiley,
Chair, Senior Steering Group

As you know, in his State of the Union address, the
President instructed the Director of Central Intelligence
(DCI), the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
working with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Defense
and the Secretary of Homeland Security to develop the Natio]~'s
first unified Terrorist Threat Integration Cer!ter (TTIC). :~n
connection with his recent visit to FBI headquarters, the
President announced that the TTIC would stand up by May 1 aIfld
would, as soon as possible, be housed --collocated --with the
FBI's Counterterrorism Division and the DCI Counterterrorist~
Center at a yet-to-be determined site. We appreciate your
invi tation to discuss our plans for TTIC and hO~l we intend t~o
ensure that it reaches its full potential.

.I

Let me first outline how we got here. ImI\iediately follclwing
the President's State of the Union address, the DCI asked mE~ to
chair a Senior Steering Group (SSG) charged with determininff
how best to realize the President's vision for TTIC. The S~;G
consisted of a single senior representative of the Departments
of State, Defense, Justice/FBI and Homeland Security, as we]fl
as of the CIA and the Office of Management and Budget, each of
whom is here with me today. Joining me here today are my
colleagues on the Senior Steering Group: Deputy Secretary Clf
Homeland Security Gordon England, the FBI's Executive Assistfant
Director for Counterterrorism and Counterintelligence, Pat
D'Amuro, the Special Assistant to the Secretary of Defense ilor
Intelligence, Rich Haver, the CIA's Deputy Executive Directclr,
John Brennan, and the Ambassador-at-Large in the State I
Department's Office of the Coordinator for CO1L"1terterroriSm,

!Cofer Black.

We on the SSG, in turn, con.vened a Working Group drawing! or.
the very broadest array of expertise from affected entities.
Among those were, of cou~se, CIA, FBI, DHS, DoD, State, NSA,
NIMA, and OMB. The SSG reviewed the implementation variables
and decision points the Working GrOiJp had identified, and on
that basis proposed a structure that will fully implement the
President's vision for TTIC.

TTIC's Mission and Structure. rTIC's mission is to enab~e
full integration of U.S. Government terrorist threat-related
information and analysis. Its structure will nromote that.

tTTIC will be an inte~~gency joint ven~ure wher~ officers wil.
work together to provlde a comprehens1ve, all-source-based ;i~
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picture of potential terrorist threats to U.S. interests.
TTIC's stru.cture is designed to ensure rapid and unfettered!
sharing of relevant information across departmental lines. lIt will collapse bureaucratic barriers and close inter-

jurisdictional seams. The objective is t-o create value-addeld
efficiencies in analyzing the full array of terrorist threati-
related information the U.s. Government has available to it.

I

Elements of the Department of Homeland Security, the FBI:'s
Counterterrorism Division, the DCI's Counterterrorist Center!;
the Department of Defense, and other u.s. Gover~~ent,agencie~1
as appropriate, will form TTIC. TTIC ~lill not, however, inv r lv-e any of its participating agencies in new missions. It will

combine their terrorist threat-related analytic efforts in
support of a more focused and comprehensive, Government-wide
counterterrorist intelligence effort. .i

We want to stress a few of TTIC's most important feature~.
TTIC will:

.

Have unfettered access to all intelligence
information --from raw reports to finished anal}tic
assessments --available to the a.s. Government.

Provide all-source terrorist threat assessments t lo
our national leadership.,

Oversee a national counterterrorism tasking and
requirements system.

..

Maintain a database of known and suspected
terrorists that will be accessible t~ federal and,
as appropriate, non-federal officials and entities.

TTIC will close any gaps separating analysis of f
foreign-sourced and domestic-sourced terrorist threat- I
related information. It will provide integrated analysi~r of
potential terrorist threats to all u.s. interests, physic~al
and cyber. TTIC's structure will promote comprehensive
analysis of potential terrorist threats and unprecedentec~
information sharing across agency lines to ensure optirnUD~
support to a disparate array of customers --not only at the
federal level, but also (through the Department ot HomeJ.lnd
Security and the FBI) to state, local, and private secto%
officials who have homeland security-related
responsibilities.

Cavabilities and Timing. TTIC cannot reach its fulJ,
end-state capabilities overnight. Stand-up \~ill occur b~
May 1. At stand-up, TTIC will focus on integrating
terrorist threat-related information. It will produce tre
daily Threat Matrix, Situation Reports, CT T]pdates, and
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inter-agency terrorist threat warnings for senior natioI~alleadership. 

TTIC will also have the support of an

Interagency Transition Working Group, comprising

representatives from participating departments and agenC

i ies, to advise and assist the Director of TTIC in addressing

implementation and integration issues. I 'i~C"

.i

As soon as possible thereafter, TTIC 1/1ill become tt~e
principal gateway for policymaker requests for analysis lof
potential terrorist threats to u.s. interests. .At this i
point, TTIC will begin to stock and maintain a database of
known and suspected terrorists. TTIC ~Jil1 also be prodLcing
current intelligence and terrorist-related assessments,
drawing on non-TTIC resources and expertise as necessar).
TTIC will, of course, be able to reach back to its
participating parent agencies' base resources as necessary
to meet its extraordinary requirements. This instantaneous
surge capability is one of the benefits of structuring 'ITIC
as a joint venture of its participating agencies.

TTIC will, under its Director's guidance, serve as Ithe
u.s. Government hub for all terrorist threat-related!
analytic work. Individual departments and agencies will
retain their current ability to produce tailored analytic
products in support of their individual missions, but will
routinely augment TTIC's dedicated analytic resources and
other capabilities. In sum, at its full, end-state
capability, TTIC will have robust inter-agencyparticipation, 

including, for example, in its 24/7 watch and
integrated analytic support teams.

itWhen TTIC reaches its full, end-strength capability,
will be collocated with the DCI's Counterterrorist Cente
and the FBI's Counterterrorism Division at a yet-to-be-
acquired site. Prior to that, TTIC \~ill be located on t.e
CIA headquarters compound, as are many other independ~'t
!ntel~igence Community entities. !

TTIC Command Structure. The Director of TTIC will: e a
senior u.s. Government official who reports directly to he
Director of Central Intelligence in his statutory capaci y
as head of the Intelligence Cornmunity- The Director of
Central Intelligence, in consul.tation \~ith the Director, f
the FBI and the Attorney General, the Secretary of Defen e,
and the Secretary of Homeland Security, will appoint the
Director of TTIC. TTIC's Director and its three Deputy
Directors (for Analysis, Management, and Liaison) will CI me
from different Go.vernrnent agencies.

The Director of TTIC will be the final revie~l and
Iapproval authority for TTIC-generated products. For

national-level analysis produced outside TTIC, existing I
departmental review processes and procedures will prevai~
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until the Director of TTIC has established other
arrangements by agreement with the appropriate senior
Government officials. At TTIC's end-state, all nationaJ-
level terrorist threat-related analysis will be coordincted
with the Director of TTIC or his/her authorizedrepresentative.

In£orrnation Access. The President's TTIC initiati~e
seeks to ensure that TTIC has access to the full array cf
terrorist threat-related information available within tre

u.s. Governrnent. Consistent with that vision, TTIC analysts
with a need, to know will --regardless of their agency
affiliation --be afforded access to terrorist threat-
related information, from raw reports to finished analytic
assessments, collected through widely disparate sources,.
methods, and agencies. TTIC analysts with the need to k ow
will have access, as appropriate, to all terrorist threat-
related reporting (disseminated and non-disseminated). eed
to know determinations will be based on TTIC's objective of
ensuring comprehensive and integrated terrorist threat
assessments based on the entire spectrum of available
intelligence. The Director of TTIC's o~'n access will be
equivalent to that of the Chiefs of the DCI Counterterro ist
Center and the FBI's Counterterrorism Division.

Information Technolo~. TTIC will utilize the most
advanced systems and techniques that are available,
accredited, and consistent ""ith its mission objectives.
TTIC will use the existing and accepted Intelligence
Community architecture that enables information sharing
across boundaries (i.e., the Intelligence Community Systl
for Information Sharing (ICSIS»). TTIC's information
technology will allow unprecedented access to inforrnatioJ
for all TTIC participants due to the "system high" naturc of
the access model we have adopted for TTIC. i

TTIC analysts will have access to all necessary
Intelligence Community networks and, where required, nat:~Te
access to their home agency's internal network. TTIC
analysts will also have available to them the Intelligence
Community's most powerful analytic tools for searching,
analyzing, linking, and visualizing the Intelligence
Community's data holdings to best understand the terrori~t
threat picture. TTIC's information technology
implementation program will adhere to Intelligence ComrnuTity
and commercial standards and practices. .~~~ executive age nt
for the DCI will coordinate this implementation program ~ith
all TTIC's participating agencies.

Concludina ObservatiQn. I want to assure you that ~e
on the TTIC Senior Steering Group ~holeheartedly share tle
President's view that the TTIC is a major step in the
direction of comprehensive and seamless integration and
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analysis of terrorist threat-related information. It b\~ilds
on our strengths and adds to them new efficiencies. TTjfC is
very good news for the American people and very bad new~f for
terrorists. My Senior Steering Group colleagues and I ~rOUld be happy to answer your questions.
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